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Dear Mr Boshier

1 am writing in response to your letter received on 19 August 2022 regarding allegations
pertaining to a panel discussion about navigating the Labour Leader's Office and Ministerial
Offices, which was part of a wider workshop for the 2020 intake of Labour MPs. | note your
letter was based on allegations which misrepresented this panel discussion. The workshop
was part ofa seriesof regular development opportunities for MPs on a range of matters, such
as, electorate visits, parliamentary process, and interactions with the media.

As noted in the attached agenda, this workshop was not dedicated to the Official Information
Act (the Act), rather, itwas about the rolesof the Labour Leader's Office and Ministerial Offices
and how these offices can assist MPs with various matters. More specifically, it set out how
the Leader's Office can assist MPs with constituent queries, parliamentary matters ike House
debates, and other electorate matters. Given how busy Ministerial office staff are with
supporting their Ministers, it was suggested to MPs that they reach out o staff in the Labour
Leader's Office for assistance in the first instance.

In the context of a discussion about how to interact with Ministerial offices more generally, a
question was asked by an MP about what information sent to a Ministerial office is covered by
the Act. This question followed an example of an MP having sent information to a Ministerial
office which was subsequently released under the Act. This Clarification was sought because
MPs often have to manage sensilive information from their constituents. It was explained that
information relating to Ministerial responsibilities is covered by the Act, while information about
constituent and caucus matters is not generally covered. Additionally, that Ministerial staff are
able to assist in both instances and any concern about information being released should not
prevent MPs from seeking assistance. We believe this point was misunderstood, or perhaps
misrepresented, by Dr Sharma.

The Act s clear on its application to information relating to politcal party matters and on what
is defined as ‘official information’ under Section 2 of the Act. Additionally, on 26 March 2019,
you made a ruling which maintained the positon that information held in the Prime Minister's
capacity as Leader of the Labour Party is not ‘official information’ unless t is subsequently
used for Ministerial purposes (your reference: 481520). The discussion at the workshop
included guidance ofa similar nature to your ruling which stated

Section 2(1)of the OIA defines ‘official information" as including any information held by
a Minister of the Crown in his [or her] offical capacity’ Individuals who are Ministers of
the Grown can hold information while acting in & number of capacities. Ministers of the
Grown can hold information that is not ‘official information’ because itis held in their;

«private capacity;
«capacity as aMemberofParliament (e.g. electorate information); or
«capacity as a member ofa political party (e.g. caucus information).
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Information held in these capacities may become ‘official information’ only if it is
subsequently used for official Ministerial purposes.

As you will be aware, this Government is committed to transparency, accountability, and
fulfling our responsiviiies under the Open Government Partnership. This commitment is
evidenced through this Government's decision 1o institute the proaciive release of Cabinet
papers and monthlyreleases of Ministerial diaries. Inaddition, as you know we have legislated
10 require the Public Service to foster a culture of Open Govemment and have made
improvements in agency practices around OIA handing. In practice, this Goverment ensured
the regular proactive release of information during COVID-19 alongside regular briefings and
in the last pariiamentary term this Government answered over 115,000 Willen Parliamentary
Questions, and over 90,000 this term so far, compared to 41,500 answered by National in their
previous term in government. We've also supported improved pariamentary practices to
enhance ministerial accountability, including a new Q+A process during committee of the
whole house stages of bills and following ministerial statements in the House.

As part of this commilment, this Government also ensures that staff understand their
obligations, and that of their Minister's, 10 the Official Information Act through information
included in induction packs and regular raining courses run by DIA, and more recently by your
office. Experienced staff are also encouraged to attend these courses fo refresh their
knowledge of the Act.

The improvements this Government has made to OIA pracices, supported by the training and
support offered to staf, has led to an overall improvement in OIA requests being completed
on time since the Public Service Commission began collecting data in 2016 - despite a 110%
increase in the volume of requests during the same period. In June 2016, 91.1%of OlAs were
‘completed on time compared with 97.3% as at May 2022 and just 0.15%ofall OIA responses
resultin a finding of deficiency by your office.

This Government takes our obligations under the Act seriously and we work hard to ensure
‘we maintain good standards and protocols in respect to the OIA.

Please email| i you require further clarification on the
contents of his letter. | would also be happy to meet with you or talk with you over the phone
if that would be useful

Yours sincerely

Ep
As

Raj Nahna
Chief of Staff
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Close AGENDA: Class of 2020 planning m... ++
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Please see the agenda for Monday's meeting below

REV Whanaungatanga and light

Lgl refreshments

rg Korero and Q & Awith the PM
18:00

18:00 — Dinner

REE

19:00 - [RTS]
19:30

19:30 - Social Media with

20:00

PLE Panel Discussion: Navigating LLO and
20:30 Ministerial Offices
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If you have any questions. please reach out |

Nga mihi,




